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FORUM SPEAKER

R. P. 1: B.ecomes S~v~nth. Final Plans and Casting for Jesters' Spring Production,
VIchm for Tnmty Nme/
"Murder in the Cathedral", Announced by Mr. Helmbold
STEERS GOES ROUTE

·
TRINITY CREW

Beidler Has Perfect Day at Bat
R.P .I. Threatens in Seventh,
Almost Tying the Score

DR. R. G. HAM.

Roswell Gray ilam Defines
Youth and World Problems
Forum Speaker Sees Major Need
Of Realistic Definitions
In World of Today
Monday, April 28 - "Youth and
Present World Problems" was the
topic of an address of imminent importance delivered by Dr. Roswell
Gray Ham on the Trinity College
Radio Forum over WTHT this evening. Before taking over the duties
of President of Mount Holyoke Colleg e in 1937, Dr. Ham was an As·
soclate Professor of English at ·Yale
from 1920 to 1936.
Throughout his discussion Dr. Ham
st:ressed the desperate need of definition in th(> world o.f today. Youth
he defined as "the possession of anyone of open mind, adventurous spirit,
g enerous impulse, one unparsimoniom:
of life, a hater of p enny-worth moral.
ity, one to whom liberty is the air of
existence." And continuing, Dr. Ham
defined the world as one which is
closely interrelated: morally, intel·
lectually, economically, and physically.
"We cannot permit England to be
(Continued on page 4.)
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Saturday, April 26 - The Trinity
College baseball team chalked up its
seventh consecutive victory last Saturday when it outscored R. P. I. by a
ten to five margin. During the contest R. P. I. used two pitchers against
wnom Trinity connected for thirteen
hits.
Frank Steers went the whole way
for the winners, gaining his third
victory without a defeat. Frank
would, no doubt, have gained a no-hit
game if it hadn't been for the sixth
inning errors of the Trinity infield.
Joe Beidler, stellar Trinity shortstop, .had a perfect daY. at bat to lead
the offensive against the Engineers.
Joe ended the day with a double, three
singles, and a walk. .
The sixth inning was a weak spot
for Trinity. Martinez opened with a
single, then Martz hit to Beidler; but
Joe, in an effort to hurry, threw badly
to Madama who was covering second,
thus allowing Martinez to reach third.
He scored a moment later when Knuebel forced Martz at second. Then
Harris overthrew on Nugent's grounder and Knuebel crossed the plate.
Haller hit out to Knurek.
Tn t he geventh inning one hit-, a
base on balls, and two mfn:e errors
enabled R. P. I. to ~::core twice more
to pull within one run of tying t~e
score. The score at this point was SIX
to fiv e. Before thi ~ Trinity had been
hitting Dave Klin, the Engineers' star
pitcher, with determination. Two runs
in the second, third, and fourth innings had given the Hilltoppers a six
to nothing lead.
In the last three innings Trinity
gained four more runs, which gave
them their ten to five victory as the
game ended.
Trinity:
A
AB
H
0
4
4
2
4
Beidler, ss,
O'Malley, If,
4
0
1
0
(Continued on page 2.)

GIRLS' CHORUS ADDED
Fourteen from St. Joseph's
College to Act as the
"Queen's Companye"

Sunday, April 27-The Trinity College J este1·s have completed casting
"Murder in the Cathedral", Di1·ector
William Helmbold announced today.
'l'he play was originally written for
production at the Canterbury .Festival
m June 1935, and is a dramatization
of the murder of Thomas Beckett.. The
drama is simple, dil'ect, and closely
knit-it is a unified piece of work,
and an accomplishment of great
beauty.
•The play will be presented at the
Avery Memorial on Thursday evening,
May 8, at 8.30 p. m., and on Friday
evening, May 9, at 8.15 p.m. UnderCoxswain, Hasbrouck, Stroke, D. Miller, Morse, A. Miller, F. Jones, Cobb,
d t
. k
f'f
d
g ra ua e tic ets are 1 ty cents an
Potter, R. Browne, and Bow, F. Moor.
Photo by F. White.
may be secured from the fraternity
representatives, Ned Dexter and Ken

Trinity Crew Reorganized Worcester Tech Trackmen IAl~~:ch~;·Queen's Companye" of St.
. After Lapse of Many Years Win After Trin Takes Lead Jose;ph
College is cooperating by
furnishing a chorus of fourteen girls
under the leadership of Miss Vivian
Dartmouth, Springfield, and MIT
Saturday, April 26-The results of L::tjoie. These "wom en of Canterbury"
Comprise Schedule of First
the first few events with Worcester are the Misses Elaine Sheridan,
Oarsmen in Sixty Years

Tech in the track meet last Saturday Phyllis Carrol, Evelyn Hagerty, RoseAfter a lap.se of some sixty years,
crew. suggested to the shivering audience mary Birmingham, Mary Meany,
Trinity College again has a
Clarissa Hill, Virginia Butler, Frances
Prior to 1880, Trin's crew raced t hat Trinity was off to a good start Camniarares, Helen Smith, Carrol
aga~nst such formida~le oppo~en:s as for its season. In this first meet and O'Keefe, Eva Dane, Marjorie List,
Harvard and Yale w1th considerable the only home contest, Coaches Oost- and Anne Rosetta . J esters' performers
success.
.
.
.
ing and Clarke saw their charges pile include Henry Getz, Thomas Tamoney,
. About th1s tnu.e last y.ear mterest up 27 points to Worcester Tech's S. and John Tweedy as three priests of
m a crew was rev1ved, ma1r:ly throug.h Later the score was tied at 36. Long the Cathedral; John McNerney a s the
the efforts of Danforth Miller. Thts practice and previous meets in their H erald; Lewis Sheen as Archbishop
was rather a makeshift affair, how- fi elcl-house, however, paid dividends Thomas Beckett; and Stanley Knowever, since there were no r egula!· for the Engineers in the running les, John Sweetser, Frank Romaine,
members and all equipment was bor- events. Dependable Captain Caffrey and Normal Hall as four Tempters.
rowed from Avon Old Farms School. of Trinity, winner of the mile, was his
A competent and experienced J esTwo practice races • were held with t eam's only first place winner in the ter s ' staff is directing production
Avon, but since the members of Trin- eight running events. The final score under Lewis Sheen, the production
ity's team did not regularly row to- was Worcester 70 1;2, Trinity 55%·.
manager, Robert Dilts, the stage mangether as a unit, Avon was victorious
Chariie Hodgkins in his first vars- ager, John Spangler, the property
by a wide margin in both instances. ity meet pleased Coach Oosting with
manager, Robert Pillsbury, the resLast fall the crew started out with his well-run high-hurdle race. Smith
ervations chairman, and Edward Gila shell and oars borrowed from the of Worcester won this race . in 15.4
bert, the publicity manager. Mr. WilKent School. This spring the crew seconds, which is faster than the Trinliam C. Helmbold is directing "Murder
was able to purchase Kent's shell with
ity record. Stayman and Ekstrom of in the Cathedral"-his third consecumoney donated for that purpose. Each
the Techmen monopolized the 100-yard tive Jesters' play, and is being assisted
member of the crew purchased hi.;
(Continued on page 2.)
by Mr. Bard McNulty.
own oar. Originally the crew practiced
should the draft interfere with their in a reservoir in West Hartford, but
lately they have rowed at the Loomis
studies.
The government maintains a record School. Mr. John Bradin of Hart( Continued on page 2.)
of each student's scholastic record, his
courses, and his marks, and his inBy John l\1. Tweedy, '44
voted 13 to 7 for convoys, but a senior
tentions of completing four years of
Sunday morning the "New York dass voted 14-4 against it.
college. However, the statements
Times" published a story in which it
The general feeling for supporting
issued by the government in connecstated that President Roosevelt was the measure seems to be that since.
tion with qualifications for further
By John R. Barber
sounding out members of the Senate we are sending our ships to England.
deferment are so general and indefiThose who enjoy the scatterbrained on the question of convoys. The Com- it would be to our best interests tO>
nite that it is impossible to deter mine antics of those two artists of ad-lib, mittee for Defending America by Aid- see that they get safely across. It is
an individual's chances of obtaining Bob Hope and Bing Crosby, must not ing the Allies has strongly supported practically a foregone conclusion that
this privilege. Local draft boards are miss their latest. cinematic creation, it "at any cost" and its strongest the United States will get into actual
a~.signed the actual task o.f deciding "Road to Zanzibar."
Carrying on in ad1rocate, Mr. Herbert Agar of the combat anyway, and those in favor of
whit•h students shoulrl be al!Jwed t.-. the same happy-go-lucky vein as its Louisville "Courier-Journal", makes no convoys feel that America has nothing
remain in coll ege instead of r P.porting predecessor, "Road to Singapore," this bones about the fact that he thinks t o lose by approving them.
for cl:rafi; duty.
collection of Crosby jargon and Hope we should go to war at once. The
Those against the measure point out
This coming year will not herald gibberish is a decided improvement. "Saturday Evening Post" last week that the United States is hardly pre., -;erious decrca11e in e1~ tollment at over the first movie. Hope, as F ear- published an editorial entitled "The pared for war at this stage. As one
Trinity. Although there may be a less Frazier, a carnival stunt man. Case for Unity" charging that every put it, "We don't want any of these
cieficit of five to twenty percent in and Crosby, as his manager, enjoy a statement of policy by that Commiitee ninety-day wonders sent over, as they
the !>tudent body, a large freshman hectic and hand-to-mouth life bum- has become "a precise forecast of were in the last war." Another said
class will probably maintain a favor- ming around the tropics. Dorothy Government policy." The question of that technically the United States was
able strength in T1umbers. In the last Lamour and Una Merkel, as casual convoys, like the furor over the lend- not yet at war with the Germans and
World War over one-fourth of the acquaintances, lead the boys on safari lease bill, is quickly coming to a head. that the latter probably would leave
undE.i'graduates al: Trinity enlisted for into the jungle in search of a diamond Public opinion seems even more them alone, giving them a chance to
various forms of military service, a mine of questionable existence. The divided.
become prepared if they did not
rather large percentage especially at ensuing ridiculous situations in which
Campus Survey
convoy.
a time when the College was not they find themselves ~re · ma~terpieces
Mr. John Theobald has been making
Some who are "in the middle" would
strong in respect to the number of of droll Hope-isms and inimitable a study of this question and has found be in favor of convoying as far as
students. Prospects are considerably Crosby laziness. ---Opportunities for the results widely diversified. For Greenland. Others feel, however, that
brighter at the present time.
(Continued-on pltge 2. )·
in's tance, one of his freshman classes America needs her ships over here .

I

DRAFT DEFERMENTS FOR MANY
STUDENTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Last week Dr. Ogilby received a
communication from the federal government to the effect that of those
undergraduates now in Trinity College who have been drafted for military service, certain ones may be a!lowed to complete their studies toward
graduation and degrees. According to
the letter from the authorities, those
men whose academic pursuits have
some bearing upon national defense
will be permitted to continue their
college work uninterrupted. The exact interpretation of the phrase,
"bearing upon national defense", is
left to the discretion of the local draft
boards.
From all indications, those undergraduates who are engaged in the
study of chemistry, physics, eng-ineering, or medicine will be the ones most
likely to enjoy the privileges of
further deferment. There are nineteen !>tudents in the College and three
members of the faculty, Mr. Hughes,
Mr. Downes, and Mr. Helmbold, who
have been deferred until July of this
year. At least several of these men
will be allowed to complete their college activities with the help of the
new deferment proceedings. More
students will be considered later

CAMPUS OPINION SEEN SPLIT ON
SUBJECT OF AMERICAN CONVOYS

"Road to Zanzibar"
A Crosby-Hope Riot

•
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Princeton-The, contest-winning de/
sign of the 1941 Princeton beer suits,
Pablloloed twenb'-ob: timeo darina' tile year.
according to the "Daily Princetonian,"
Member
"emphasizes the uncertain future
which the Princeton graduate will
14ssociated Colle5iate Pres\
have to meet." The main features
Distribut or of
are a tiger and a bomb-like world the
Cblle5iate Di5est
tiger of course on top. The fi~ures
4 and 1 are the nose (with moustache
attached) and eye of a Hitlel"ish face
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
on the globe, and the silhouetted cariEntered at the P.,.t Office, Hartford. Conn.. as second-class matwr
Acceptance for
maW111r at apecial rate of p.,.tage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412 . Act of October 28. cature of F. D. R. forms the hair.
ERGS TO SPARE
1926.... thorlzed October 14, te26.
Other significant symbols include refMain attraction at the R. P. I.-Trinerences to athletic victories, a tin helAdvertiaiD&' Ratea farniohed on applieation.
ity basebrawl game last Saturday was
met, a thesis book, and a club.
R. P. I.'s coach, "Duke," who obligingREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTIS ING SY
••
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Oberlin-In Oberlin College, the ly answered all questions passed by
College Publishers Representative
superintendent of the plant has been spectators proV'ided they dealt with
NEW YORK, N.Y .
420 MAD ISON AVE.
collecting
rare trees to be planted on fancy and not fact. He even turned
CHI C AGO ' BO STON ' LOS A" GI!t.U • SAN fRAN CISCO
the campus, and all the trees were around to look at the g·ame once.
Sabacribera are urged to report promptly any oerioua irreplaricy in the receipt of THE
located except No. 37. These were What he saw caused him to bleat like
TRINITY TRIPOD . All eomplainta and buaineaa communication• should be add...,.oed to the
fina ll y located at a nursery in Win- a D. A. R. who had just found RusBaal.._ Jolana!ler. THE TRINITY TRIPOD. Trinity College, Hartford. Cona.
sian dressing on her salad. The "EnThe eolumno of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timeo open to ahunni. unde~raduatea chester, England. However, the shipment was late-in fact it didn't arrive gineers" were returning to the field
...S etlaen for the free dlacWision of matters of interest to Trinity men.
until February. This made the super- with only two men out. The error
visor rather anxious about their sur- was corrected finally, vociferously
TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1941
vival. They were transplanted to the raucously, boisterously and gesticulatgreenhouse, and ,f inally they were fit ingly.
**
to be used on the grounds. They are
QUESTION FOR THE WEEK
Editor-in-Chief
. all alive-"Mother and child are doing
He-"What is broad at the bottom,
JAC A. CUSHMAN, '42
well."
narrow at the top and has ears?"
Assignment Editor
Managing Editor
She-"Spill it, Bud!"
FOWLER F. WHITE, '42
ANDREW G. WEEKS , '42
H e-"A mountain!"
She-"Just call m e daisy!"
Editorial Staff
In
an
attempt
·to
defeat
MassachuClayton E. Jensen, '42
Charles H. Upham, '43
setts State's baseball team for the
Rt'portorial Staff
first time in four years and to conJohn C. Reid, '44
John R. Barber, '42
t inu e their streak of seven consecuRichard W. Tullar , '43
Courtland J. Daley, '43
Clarence Everett Watters, assisttive victories, Ooach Jessee's small
Lockwood R. Doty, '44
John M. Tweedy, '44
but powerful aggregation will go to ant Professor of Music and organist
Edward H. Gilbert, '43
George C. Jones, '43
Amherst this Satm:day. If Bill Scully at Trinity College, gave an organ rePhotographer
has reg-ained his old form by that cital on Tuesday evening, April 22, in
Paul D. White, '44
t'ime he may get the call to start on he College Chapel.
Thi s was the second in a series of
the mound for Trinity, otherwise,
Business :Man·ager
Jessee will use either the undefeated three recitals to be given by ProfesROBERT T. MORRIS, '42
Steers or sophomore O'Malley, who sor Watters. The last one will be
presented on Tuesday evening, April
has won his last three starts .
Circulation Manager
Assistant Business Manager
On Tuesday, May 6, the team plays 29. The works of the composer Widor
J . NORMAN HALL, '4 3
A . DONALD McKIBBIN. '42
its first game with Wesleyan here in comprised the pieces used in Mr.
Hartford. Wesleyan has an inexperi- Watters' second recital. The audience
enced club that has had tough luck, included many friends of Mr. WatTHOSE WHO SERVE
but may develop into a powerful ters, many lovers of organ music, and
threat
by the date of the Trini ty several famous organists. The comWashington's long-awaited decision to allow those students
ment on the recital was unanimous
game.
"who are doing work connected with national defense" to comthat Mr. Watters played brilliantly,
plete their college careers leaves the majority of men of age being
some said his playing was the best in
the possibility of inductment into the armed forces before they
his career, and that his best piece
can graduate.
was " Intermezzo" from Widor's Sixth
(Continued
from
page
1.)
The decision to draft college men has already evoked much
Symphony.
unfavorable comment, much of it from parents. Bewildered f01·d who in year~ gone by has rowed The progTam was opened by Widor's
mothers and fathers ask again and again, "Why shouldn't Johnny at St. Paul's School and Yale has Third Symphony which contained the
be allowed to finish his college career?" Actually we see no rea- donated his services as coach.
"Allegro-Minuet." This was followed
This year's Clew has been practicing
son why Johnny should be affected any less than the man who is
by the entire "Gothic Symphony", and
forced to give up his law practice or his steady job. College men regularly for the past few weeks. The "Intermezzo" from the Sixth Symare a privileged class in that they have better training and more members in their relative positions phony. The program was concluded
tools with which to construct a more intelligent life · at the same from stroke to bow are Dan Miller, by the slow movement of "Allegro"
'time more is demanded of them. There will be som~ earnest men Wendy Morse, A! M'iller, Fred Moor, from the Fifth Symphony.
who ho~estly deserve to finish their college careers; we hope th at Gordon Potter, Frank Lane, Bob
ways w1lJ. be foun~ fo~ ~hem to do so. But the great majority of Browne, and Charles Mci!waine. Louis
student$ 1n :::J.On-scientlfic courses deserve no such consideration. Hasbrouck is the coxswain.
Races have been scheduled with
They pos~ess neither the interest nor the ability to be "useful."
At a recent meeting of the SophoWe will have no sympathy with the escapist who attempts to "be- Springfield this Saturday, Dartmouth more Dining Club, the following memcome useful to national defense" for the sole purpose of avoiding the Saturday after that, and M. I. T. bers of the Class of 1943 were elected
the draft.
· the Saturday following.
into that honorary organization: ,T ohn
R. P. I. BASEBALL
L. Bonee, Jr. , John E. Fay, Frank c.
(Continued from page 1.)
Jones, Jr., Walter Lokot, Alfred .J.
out of a sick bed, and Sophomore Ken Madama, 2b,
4
2
2
1 McClure, Frederick C. Moor, Howard
Yudowitch tied for first in the pole- HalTis, 3b,
5
2
2
2 S. Knowles, Edward A. O'Malley,
vault at 10 feet 9 inches. The Tylers Viering, c,
5
2
6
i John M. Richey, Chester D. Ward,
Scully, rf,
4
0
0
0
(Continued from page 1.)
took care of the shot-put for Trinity, Knurek, lb,
Dr.:vid A. Tyler, Wnlter S. Taylor,
3
1
13
5
1
1
~ Richard W. Tullar, Rar.dolph G.
and 220-yard dashes by finishing first Dave winning with a heave of 39 feet Richey, cf,
3
1
0
6 Sharp, anc! Kenneth L. Yudowitch.
and second, respectively, in each. Bill 2 inches and Adrian placing second. Steers, p,
Frank C. Jones waB r.amed ChairRyan was third in the 100-yard and Birmingham and Wallace tossed the
Totals,
37
13
27
14
R
man, with John E. Fay a11d Ed·ward
tied with Ames of Worcester for third javelin nicely to win first and second.
. P. 1.:
A 0'"~~"
AB
H
0
A
· malley on the Culinary Commitin the 220. With a favorable wind The best throw was 158 feet 4 inches.
Brooking
no
interference
from
the
Martz,
ss,
5
0
1
1
tee,
David A. Tyler on the Charm
Stayman ran the 100-yard dash in
4
1
3
0 Commjttee, and John L. Bonee, Jr.,
:09.9 seconds, which is the fastest Engineers Ed Conway, Dave Tyler and NKnuebetl, 3cbf,
C
. l
.
ug-en ,
,
3
0
3
1 on th e B onnet Committee.
time seen on the Trinity track in at nnmng tam tw1rled the discus to Haller 1b
4
0
5
0
3
1
2
The annual Banquet of the Sopholeast seventeen years. His time in place 1-2-5. Ed won with a heave of rjardn~r, If,
0
112
feet
lh
inch.
Bob
Neill
placed
Wright,
rf,
3
0
3
0
more Dining Club will hP h eld c·n
the 220 was 22.6 seconds. Jim Caffrey
3
1
3
2 May 15 at the Heublein Hotel, wl!en
1oafed through the mile to win easily second in the broad jump, coming ~r· c,
2
~
~
~
the newly elected men as well as the
·in 4 :58.2. Making the two-mile event within two inches o.f the winning jump :vr~~:~l~: p,
2
1
3
other undergraduate membe1·s of the
appear as easily run as the daily of 20 feet 11 inches. Pedicord tied Martinez, 2b,
1
0
1
0 society will be present. The Club has
canter to 8.30 classes, Cameron of for second with Ferguson of Worces- Barnstick, 2b,
Worcester garnered five points by ter at 5 feet 6 inches . Underwood ==-,:::.,R~O;;A~D~T=O=Z::::;,A=N=Z~I=B=A=R~:d: been considering taking over the re(C
•
spon sibility of enforcing ,Freshmen
winning in 10:18.4. Ed Rosen, putting won at 5 feet 7 inches. In a fastontmued
from page 1.)
starting 880-yard run wh 1'ch "'as
won samp1es of B'mg ,s crooning arises un- rules and regulations, which in recent
up a gallant fight, finished second.
"
After skillful maneuvering on the in 2:06 by Wilson, Bennett of Trinity expectedly, and cease just as suddenly_ years have had little or no support
A n mnovation
·
turns Green and Messer of the Crim- came in a close second.
in Hollywood tech- from the upperclassmen.
·son and GTay placed first and second
This Saturday the team will go to nique is found in this production, in such firm traditions as this is a rein the 440-yard dash. Bob Elrick was Amherst to compete against Mass. that certain time-honored traditions freshing sign of the times.
third. The winning time was 53.4. State. Last year the Bay Staters won of the cinema are the objects of
"Road to Zanzibar" is not a magniWithout any of the usually expected here at Trinity with an 83-43 score. amusement. For the first time in sound- ficent production, or is it stu'pendous
spills the 220-yard low hurdles were Little is known of them this year ex- movie history, the actors take notice or colossal but its lightness and spurwon in the time of 27.3. Smith and Cept that they have lost one meet to of the orchPstral m'u sic which come~ of-the-moment inanities niake it a
Schoen of 'Worcester placed first and Boston University. Coach Oosting from nowhere in the middle of the breathing spell · in · the current chain
second, respectively, while Crockett nlaces them as favorites, but still has juntrle. The ability of the ·motion- of ,. ~o-called "great · movies:" Tf yoti
was third. Dave Cunningham, hardly hopes · of Trinity's wimiing.
picture industry to expose to 1'idicule haven't seen it; ·you 'oug·ht to·. · ' ·

Next Baseball Rival
Will Be Mass. State

Second Organ Recital
Given by Mr. Watters

Crew Reorganized,
Boat-load Unsettled

SOC Elections

Worcester Trackmen
Win After Taking Lead

I

g

•
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the ball game between Trinity and
Clark which proved the sixth straight
win for the Blue and Gold, and the
third straig·ht for Ned O'Malley. It
wasn't much more than a comedy of
errors. It was Clark's first game of
the season, and except for a pitcher
and an outfielder they didn't show
much. Their shortstop made four
errors before h e was retired, and
most of the hits were pop flies which
neither the outfield nor infield seemed
especially anxious to snag. The most
of the afternoon Trinity obligingly
popped flies to the one outfielder who
could catch them. However, Clark
wouldn't accept the 2-0 lead they were
handed and returned six runs to Trin
which proved to be the ball game.
Well, the varsity may be riding on
top of a victory string but it's a good
thing they don't schedule the freshmen in a real game. To date the
frosh havoe won three out of four over
the first-stringers and it wasn't until
last Friday that Scully finally stopped them.
Incidentally, Scully is
looking v11ry hot and he will probably
be ready :for duty within a week.

* *

The track team didn't do too badly
against Worcester Tech.
It was
tough competition but they cut their
deficit way below last year's.

* *

Frank Steers hung up hi s third
victory of the year over RPI Saturday but he is ,probably more thrilled
at h aving made his second hit of the
season. "Jersey Joe" Beidler, as the
"Courant" has dubbed him , made the
'first perfect day of the year with
four-for-four. Coach Waliy Nelson
of the visitors had his hands full ju"'gling his players, keeping the s~ands
amused, "straight~ning out" the umpires, and even scoring the game.

COMMUNICATIONS
To the Editors:
Last week-·the Tripod featured the
following story: "Trinity and Wesleyan Plan Exchange of Students Because of the Draft." My first reaction after reading was, "This is an
excellent idea!" After rereading I
asked myself, "Why wasn't this plan
executed before?" One of the great
tragedies of the present time is that
man has to be shocked into doing
good ; it seems that great tragedies
are required to produce great changes
and improvements.
Why did W esleyan and Trinity wait
to exchange students until forced to
do so by the draft? Is this new degree of cooperation to be only temporary ? I say that it is full time
that "our" eminent trustees in Middletown and in Hartford forget financial aims long enough to work toward
a common and a beneficial end.
Yours for closer cooperation,
HOPEFUL.
**
Dear College Body:
Perhaps you are aware that the
annual Interfratemity Singing Contest has been scheduled for the ev ning of Sunday, May 18, and that this
year the singing will be done outdoors
'neath the elms.
What I wish to know is (please excuse my bothering you) whether or
not you are going to pull together
that laz y hulk of yours and do something about the contest this year? It
seems quite incredible that with all
the singing you do at night and in
the shower that you wou ld sit on your
haunches and let this opportunity go
to waste. The Sigma Nu's and the
Alpha Chi Rho's are so sure that they J
will win the cup that they have arranged places for it on their trophy
shelves.
What about you other
houses ? I am not a disgusted press
agent for Robert Morris (the cup's
donor) but a sympathetic tonsil tosser
who would like to see the day when
Trinity will earn the title, "Connecticut's Singing College." Mr. Morris
said recently that unless the contest
had more support than last y~ar, he
would decide to withdraw the cup. I
trust that Trinity wilt see that ·that
disg1~ace does not ·occm'.
. A RABID ·ROOTER .
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Professor Myers Discusses
O'Malley Pitches and Bats
Immediate Future of World
Trinity to Win Over Clark Reveals
His Beliefs in Chapel
OVERCOMES EARLY LEAD Tennis Team Drubbed
By Williams Forces

Talk on the Importance of
Religion in War Crises
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HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Rec. Pharmacist

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

(Incorporated)

"THE CAMPUS SHOP"
IMPORTERS
CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS
TAILORS
Corner Vernon and Broad Streete

Zimmerman's Restaurant

Hurler's Double, Single Pace
Attack; Harris, Mulcahy
Also Get Two Hits

lsLOSSBERG'S

On Saturday, April 26, a badly crip"In September 1938, at the signing
pled blue and gold tennis team traveled of the Munich Pact, and again in Sep- Formerly Laval ette R esta urant
to Williamstown, Mass., to engage the tember 1939, at the beginning of the
highly touted forces of Williams. present war, personal fears and anxiTuesday, April 22 - Paced by its Rated a more than even chance to eties were stirred to a pitch un- Good Food and Fine Liquon
pitcher, Ned O'Malley, who garnered take Williams at the beginning of the paralleled since t he last century," deQuality and Service
a double and a single in five trips to season, Trin's chances went glimmer- clared Professor Edward D. Myers in
the plate, Trinity's fast-moving nine ing to the tune of 9-0 when injury and beginning his speech in Chapel last
gained a hard won 6 to 2 triump h over sickness claimed Fisher and Riker , Wednesday. Emphasizing the imporPhones 6-2618 anti 5-!)R Ill
a poor Clark team on the losers' dia- third and fourth men on the team.
tance of our own capacities and abilmond this afternoon. O'Malley pitched
With Cleveland moved back to num- ities in such times of personal, as 162 Washington Street, Hartford
a four-hit game, holding Clark score- ber two position in an attempt to well as national, stress, Dr. Myers
less in the last eight innings, and did make up some lost ground, Ward asserted that there is too much leadnot surrender an earned run. The two played number one, meeting the ing and not enough working out of
TRINITY MEN FAVOR
clubs committed thirteen errors, Trin- purple's peerless Willson Barnes. For our own attitudes.
ity being responsible for six of them. eight games of the first set it
"The basic opposition to Nazi GerClark set the pace with two runs appeared Barnes was in for some many and the totalitarian states is
in the opening frame. However, these trouble, for Ward was on top of his religious. Unless the people realize
were fated to be their last. Trinity game and holding service nicely. The it, victorious peace is worse than poUtdidn't get a hit until the fifth, and play was featured by long rallies with ica l a nd economic defeat," stated the
then almost won the game in a wild both men hitting from the baselines. speaker. Germany is seek ing to estab- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inning. After Knurek had singled In the ninth game, tied at fo ur games !ish two things: the subservience of
WHERE TRINITY BOYS
and Richey had stl'Uck out, Mulcahy a ll and Ward's service to come, Chet's all men to the national state, and the
BUY THEIR CLOTHES
got a bingle and Scully walked to fill game suddenly came apart and he myth of a nation bound together by
the bases. Beidler then hit a terrific served three double faults, to lose his fa~i!y •blood ties. On one side the
'
•
line drive at the Clark first baseman serve at love. Barnes held his own gmdmg dogma is the superiority of
Main Street, Middletown
who aided in doubling Scully off first. service at love, taking the set and :the Aryan tribe, and the people are
Bond Hotel, Hartford
O'Malley opened the sixth inning before Ward could st eady down ,forced to fight for their principle.
with a two-bagger along t h e left-field Barnes ran out the ·second set and ,On the oth er side the sole motive is
foul line. Harris singled him home, match at 6-1.
,to protElct family and home, and on
and two errors by . the shortstop proThe strategy of moving Cleveland :this side incoherence and confusion
duced the two runs that finally put back a notch backfired as he lost a :have developed.
Trinity ahead.
close decision to Bill Collins. Cleve"Man now stand~ on the th1·eshold
Trinity made two more runs in the land didn't get going until he had 10f either a new era of world unity
seventh on hits by Beidler and O'Mal- dropped the first set six games to two. ior a new period of dark ages. Which
ley and the second-baseman's bobble In the second set, he got on top of his •WaY_ ~e will turn depends on the recof Harris' roller. Consecutive hits by, game and completely baffled Collins :ogmtJon of the religious issues inRich ey, Mulcahy and Scully produced with a series of beautiful drop shots ,v_olved. Religion begins in the distincthe victors' last tally in the eighth. and placement aces. He continued to ;bon between better and worse, good
run Collins, working out the set six and evil. All 'other values are· subgames to two. In the third set tied !Ordinate to the spiritual value of the
up at three games apiece, Clev~land individual human soul, which can grow
lost his service at love, and Collins ,only by an increas.ing desire for spirh eld his, running out the set and match ritual satisfaction. The denial of the
at six games to four.
religious basis of civilization means
By Charles J. Harriman, '44
On Friday evening, April 25, Dr.
Big Sid Mills was way off form as
(Continued on page 4.)
Carl J. Hambro, president of the Nor- he 1ost · his number three match to
wegian Parliament, lectured at the Larned of the purple 6-1, 6-3 . Bolton ;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bushnell on "What This War Means." was beaten in a good match by Reid
Dr. Hambro is one of the foremost of Williams whose beautiful volleys
statesmen of the twentieth century proved the deciding factor in an otherand is now in America to find aid for wise close match. G. Jones was no
his stricken nation.
match for McKeon and went down
Dr. Hambro stated, "The greatest quickly 6-0, 6-1. Carpenter suffered 1
issues of this war are moral and spir- a similar fate at the hands of Earle,
itual, not between opposite govern- being felled 6-1, 6-0.
ments or political systems, but beIn the first doubles, Cleveland and
tween two opposite conceptions of Ward of the visitors were drubbed
human conduct." He showed that the
(Continued on page 4.)
Nazi philosophy is the result, not
merely of the Versailles Treaty, but "shoulder to shoulder with Great
of a smouldering German feeling Britain for ideals which will mean the
future of every nation."
dating from the time of Napoleon.
Dr. Hambro gave an awesome picBefore you settle down tro
ture of life in Norway under German
study this year make s.-e There's no friend so true
op.pression, but emphasized the national unity which was driving her
your eyes are in excelleDt As a pipeful or two
people at home and abroad to fight
condition.
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Professor Myers Discusses
Debaters End Season
Defeating St. Joseph
Immediate Future of World
R~veals His Beliefs in Chapel

Talk on the Importance of
Religion in War Crises
(Continued from page 3.)
the denial of political equality, freedom, justice, tolerance, and truth.
"The problem now facing the
democracies is first the obtaining of
a military and economic victory, and
second to wage war with the modern
inhuman weapons and at the same
time to maintain their democratic
principles. As one solution to this
problem it has been suggested that
the democracies turn totalitarian fo1·
the duration of the war. The only
solution, however, is for all men to
hold to their ideals and voluntarily
accept the necessary restrictions."
Next Wednesday Mr. John R. Theobald will give a talk entiled "2500
A. D.", which will embody his conception of the history of t he present era
as written by an historian of the
t~en ty-fifth cen tm:y .

The Trinity Debating Society
closed its season successfully by
<:chieving a long-sought victory over
St. Joseph's last Wednesday evening.
The subject was "Resolved, That to
Assure the Success of our Defense
Program, Labor's right to Strike
Should Be Made Unlawful." St. J oscph, represented by Grace Boolan,
Rosemary Regan, and Angela Curry,
upheld the affirmative; while the
Trinity team of Louis Buck, Archie
Meschenuk, and Charles Smith took
the neg:ttive. Trinity's orators asserted that to declare the right t o
strike unlawful would cause more dissension than now exists, would not
increase man-hour production, and
that government mediation has proved
to be best in the long run. The St.
Joseph contestants stated that strikes
at this time of vital defense work
were unpatriotic as well as a di~gra ce
to the democratic ideal, and that to
abolish them would greatly speed ;Jp
essential defense production.
During t he Easter vacation t he De-

bat ing Society defeated Columbia at
New York in a contest broadcast over
Station WNYC. In t he past season
Trinity has ·a lso defeated New Rochelle, Rhode Island State, and others,
On Wednesday evening, April 25,
while losing to Holy Cross, ·wesleyan, representatives from Connecticut ColConnecticut, and William Jewell Col- lege, Wesleyan, Willimantic State
lege of Missouri.
Teachers, Connecticut University, St.
Joseph's College, and Trinity gathered
WILLIAMS TENNIS
in Cook Lounge to read selections
(Continued from page 3.)
from the works of various British and
6-0, 6-2, by Barnes and Collins. This American poets.
Trin combination had never played
First and most successful of the
together before, and the sharp-shoot- contestants was Miss Elinor Pfantz
ing Eames forcetl \Vard into unneces- of Connecticut College, who read a
sary enors. Had Fisher, Cleveland's moving scene from Shakespeare's
doubles partner been present, the re- "Henry the VIII." Benjamin Home
suit may well have been different, as of Wesleyan gave the evening ib
last year this combine took Barnes most humorous moments as he read
and his partner to three sets, and had William Vaughan Moody's "Menagset point, only to lose the match.
erie." From Storrs, Richard MarMills and Bolton lost a close one land offered to the audience several
to Johnson and Earle of t he home of John Masefield's "Salt Water Balforces in the best tennis of the after- lards," "West Wind" and "Cargoes,"
noon. The blue and gold duo went being especially well received.
Trinity's fo ur candidates, unhininto 4-1 leads in both sets only to
have the tenacious purple team pull dered by reading, concluded the program. Th ree of Shakespeare's sonup and win 8-6.
Carpenter and J ones engaged Lar- nets, part of "Hamlet's" ghost scene,
ned and Hendrix and went down without a bubble 6-0, 6-1.
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(Continued from pag.e 1.)
defeated," affirmed Dr. Ham. Youth's
l!hoice he defined as the choice of
1:ealism in a world faced with dis·
integration . "We are a part of the
nltimate design," the speaker said,
"No one declares war. We are at war
without choice."

FRATERNITY NEWS
The Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu
announces the election of the following major officers for the year 19411942; Eminent Commander, Albert K.
Will, '42; Lieutenant Commander,
Donald A. Byers, '43; Recorder,
Thomas B. Wood, '42; Treasurer, Wilbur F. Jehl, '42.
and two selections from T. S. Eliot's
"Murder in the Cathedral," were presEnted by Norman Hall, Joseph Lavieri, Henry Getz, and Louis Sheen.
Selections from Santayana, Housman, E liot, Belloc, Frost, Moody,
Ho'Vey, Lowell, Masefield, W. C.
Bryant, and Shakespeare made the
entire evening as varied as the aut hors and a s interesting .

DENTISTRY
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colletre atudenta, an attractive e10reer. It
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oeareh and teaching in this divialon of
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The University of Pennaylvanla baa
prepared more than aix thousand graduate.
who are oecupylne p011itiona of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Ita course of lnatruction is of the higheat
order.
Anyone interested in thia prof...ion u a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry

233 Broadway, New York
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